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WATER FROM
TEXAS CREEK
Messrs. F. G. Mappin and
B.
Weller of Vancouver,
came in from Lytton on
Tuesday, leaving that night
for Texas Creek to complete
negotiations in the matter
of the Parsonville Irrigation
Project.
During the gold rush to
the Cariboo Parsonville was
a good sized settlement, on
the flats opposite Lillooet,
but being mostly '59ers from
California
no
attention
was given to agriculture,
and as the Cariboo excitement grew the early residents gradually moved farther north, while many
moved across to Lillooet
where water
was more
abundant.
This tract is particularly
valuable for fruits and vegetables and comprises about
5,000 acres. The approximate cost of putting water
on the land is estimated in
the neighborhood of $250,000, and they will have to
bring the water from Texas
creek—a distance of nearly
15 miles.
LILLOOET RESIDENTS OFF
FOR THE COAST
Mr. and Mrs.S. A. Macfarlane and children left by auto
Wednesday to spend a six
weeks vacation visiting the
coast cities. This is practically the first vacation that
Mr. Macfarlane, has enjoyed
in the past sixteen years.
Mr. White is in charge of
the office during the absence
of Mr. Macfarlane.
HELLO, IS THIS SETON
LAKE, CENTRAL!
A test 'phone was installed
a t Seton Lake Monday and
you have only to ring them
up.
They report th« work
going fine.

PERTINENT FACTS IN
REGARD TO LILLOOET
The district of Lillooet
came into being with the
early adventurers of the rival fur companies. It was
afterwards the hub and gold
center of the hardy miner
until the discovery of the
yellow metal in the Cariboo,
when this section supplied
that camp with farm produce. The monuments of
the old placer diggings still
survive, and silently tell
their own story of the days
when Lillooet yielded up her
treasure to the husky.miner,
at a time when mankind was
intoxicated with a vision of
boundless wealth.
This district has no superior anywhere in mineral deposits, which have been
barely scratched and will attract the attention of any intelligent prospector.
The climate here recalls
the sunny lands of France
and southern Italy, and Lillooet is well named "the
beauty spot of British Coltmbia.".
Professor Henderson, of
the University of Idaho, after an inspection of the fruit
raised in this district, said
that for flavor and quality
are not excelled in any fruit
belt. Little of the fruit
raised here reaches the outside markets,
"Lack of
transportation" that hasbeen
the hackeneyed excuse of
the well meaning, though
apparently dilatory habitant
existing on the outskirts of
civilization, still the question is of vital importance
and by this time next year
the progress and prosperity
of this district will be assurred by the laying of the two
bands of steel.
A great many ranches
have changed hands in the
past year or so and the intentions of the new settlers
in the young orchards now
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seen growing in this vicinity
are very evident.
Lillooet has for years been
the depot and principal trade
source of the Bridge River
Mining District, where an
extensive showing in free
milling quartz has recently
been made. A great deal
of development work has
been done in the past six
months, especially on Taylor
and Eldorado Creeks, where
Jos. Shuster, Herb Taylor,
Grant White and Gtorge
Bell are pushing their development work as fast as possible.
The Lome mine has for
years been a prolific producer
of gold, the ore being formerly treated by two arrastras, l?ut lately ..given place
to the milling process.
The Provincial Government is widening the wagon
road from the Mission on
Seton Lake to the Pioneer
Mine, a distance of about
sixty miles. This work will
be completed early this fall.
Another government project now under construction
is the telephone line from
Lillooet to the Pioneer mine.
Messrs. Chas'. Morgan and
Roy Burkholder are in
charge of this work and are
already well up Seton Lake
with their line crew. They
are positive of bringing the
line to completion within the
next three months.
NOXIOUS WEED ACT
TO BE ENFORCED
The public is being warned through the press that
the noxious weed act is to
be enforced. Owners of vacant lots and places where
noxious weeds abound, are
shortly to receive notice to
clean up same. Burdock is
the worst offender.

MINING NEWS FROM
TAYLOR CREEK
Joe Shuster, accompanied
by Mr. W. Lewis, paid Lillooet a flying visit the first
of the week, coming in from
his holdings in the Bridge
River District. Mr. Lewis
is one of the best known
mining men in the country
and says he enjoyed a very
very pleasant trip. He further stated that his inspecof the "Wide West" prospect on Taylor creek, owned
by Mr. Shuster, made an excellent
showing.
After
stripping the capping on this
claim for a distance of 18
feet thev encountered solid
arsenital iron—samples of
which Mr. Lewis has taken
to Vancouver for assay.
The last assay from the
Provincial assayer showed
$97 gold and 20c silver from
-his group.
A trail to these new camps
will soon be under way.
Sixty new locations have recently been made in this
district.

McGILLIVRAY CREEK
SAWMILL
Mellott and Swanson are
making preparations to instal their new sawmill on
McGillivray creek. The machinery is expected here in a
few days. Mr. Page has
the contract for the erection
of the mill. When completed the mill will cit about
20,000 feet per day.
GENERAL MEETING
A meeting of th« Sport's
committee will be held in
the Victoria hotel on Tuesday night, August 6th, at 8
o'clock p. m., when they
will consider the best means
of disposing of the different
prizes, which are still in the
hands of the committee.
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WATER NOTICE
Or a Licence to Take und Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
Charles McCaffery of Lillooet
freighter, will apply for a iicence
to take and use one cubic foot of
water out of North Fork of Black
Hill Creek which flows in a south
easterly direction through crown
land and empties into Black Hill
Creek which empties into Fraser
River near pre-emptinn No 1774.
The water will be diverted at
about 1-2 mile from the main
Black Hill creek and will be used
for irrigation purposes on the
land described as pre-emption No
1774.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 8th day of July,
1912. The application will be
filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights
Parliament Building, Victoria, B.
C.
CHARLES MCCAFFERY, Applicant
by Charles Noel, Agent

Water Notice
For a Licence to Take and Use Water
Notice is hereby given that
William Trimble of Watson Bar
creek will apply for a licence to
take and use 50 miners' inches
of water out of the first creek
which flows in a northerly direction through pre-emption claim
No 1752 and empties into Watson Bar creek near Lot
639. The water will be diverted
at about 2 miles from its mouth
and will be used for irrigation
purposes on the land described
as pre-emption No. 1752.
This notice was posteu on the
ground on the 8th day of June,
1912. The application will be
filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Building, Victoria, B
C.
William Trimble, Applicant
Water Notice
For a Licence to Take and Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
Samuel Walter Spetch of Pemberton Portage P. 0. will apply
for a licence to take and use one
hundred miner's inches of water
out of unnamed creek which flows
in an easterly direction through
Lot 1543 Lillooet District and
empties into the Birkenhead
River near Lot 1543 about 5
chains east of Lot 1543. The
water will be diverted at the
west line about 20 chains south of
t'ie norrhwest corner of Lot 1543
and will be used for domestic
and irrigation purposes on the
land described as Lot 1543 District of Lillooet.
This notice v as posted on the
ground on the 13th day of July,
1912. The application will be filed
in the office of the Water Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights
Parliament Building, Victoria, B.
C.
Samuel Walter Spetch
Applicant

GRASSIE
Pioneer Watchmaker
and Jeweler
318 Cambie St.

Vancouver, B. C.

Orders by Mail Attended to.
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Saddle and
Pack Horses
Single and Double Rigs
For Hire
Light And Heavy Freighting
S. and Jimmy Retasket
MINERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT

BIRK'S
WATCHES

command the attention of those who insist on accuracy in the watches they carry
because accuracy is really the all important
quality in a watch. Now to obtain accuracy,
every wheel, pini«n, jewel and spring
must be put together by watchmakers
possessing- a thorough knowledge of their
profession.
It is our intimate knowledge of watches
and watchmakers that controls our buyers
and enables them to place before our large
patronage an article of real merit—
A Timepiece to be Proud of
Those who cannot communicate with us
personally may do so through the medium
of our illustrated catalogue and our Mail
Order System. This catalogue will be sent
free to any address upon request.

Henry Birks & Sons, Limited
Jewellers and Silversmiths
George E. Trorey, Manrging Director,

Vancouver, B. C.

NOTICE

Sun Rise, All-Up, Last Chance,
Blue Jacket, Yellow Jacket and
Leona, fractional mineral claims
situate in the Lillooet Mining,
Division of New Westminster
District.
Where located:- About three
miles southeast of Green Lake
on the Pemberton Trail.
Take notice that I, Basil G.
Hawkins, acting as agent for C.
J. Fitzsimmons, J. A. Fitzsimmons and W. R. Brown.
Free Miner's certificate No.
51935b, 51936b and 51833b, intend; sixty days from the date
hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of
obtaining a Crown Grant of the
above claims.
And further take notice that
action, under section 37, must be
commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements.
Dated this 10th day of July,
A. D. 1911
Basil G- Hawkins.
Water Notice
For a Licence to Take and Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
Thomas R. Madson of Pavilion,
ferryman, will apply for a licence
to take and use one cubic foot per
second of water out of Major
Creek situaten on the right bank
of Fraser River which flows in an
easterly direction through Crown
land and empties into Fraser
River about four miles northwest
of Pavilion Creek.
The water
will be diverted at about 1 1-2J
miles from its mouth and will
be used for irrigation purposes on
the land described as pre-emption
1775,
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 25th day of July,
1912.
The application will be
made at the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights
Parliament Building. Victoi-ia, B.
C.
Thomas R. Madson,
Applicant

-1U.L.

= J. DUNLOP Store near Seton Lake

General Merchant
Large Assortment of Goods Always on Hand

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Boots and Shoes, Clothing,
Miner's Supplies
Outfitter for Camp or Trail

SS. BRITANNIA
Trips up Seton Lake every
R EGULAR
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
Most Convenient for all enroute to Mission,
Bridge River, Short Portage, Anderson Lake,
McGillvray Creek and the Pemberton country.
Leaves, 9.00 a. m. Arrives at Mission, 11.00 a. m. Arrives
Short Portage, 12 o'clock
Returniug Leaves Short Portage, 1:00 p. m. Leaves M ssion
1:45 p. m. Arrives, 4:00 p. m.

LEST YOU FORGET

LILLOOET TO LYTTON IN
EASE AND COMFORT BY

AUTO STAGE
Experienced Driver
Reasonable Charges
Apply WALTER C. KEEBLE,
LYTTON, B. C.

J
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USHER'S

Lillooet Neat Market

Special Reserve

Fresh Killed Beef, Pork k Muttoi

SCOTCH WHISKY

Large and am all orders
given our personal attention.
Satisfaction
guaranteed

White Label

Nothing

Fresh

Better

BFNWELL PEART

in

H. S. KEARY

Season

Proprietor

R.I. lOKT . 0 *

Mackinnon, Horton & Co
Brokers
Lillooet Ranches and Fruit Lands a Specialty.
Correspondence Solicited.
Suite 5 Williams Bldg.
413 Granville St..
VANCOUVER. B. C.
Timber Lands, Ranch Lands.
Coast Lands and R«al Estate.

&C0.,

Distributors

I Vancouver,

Vegetables

J. n. NACIINNON

-

- B. C

If you want freight haultd from Lytfon to Lillooet
just bear it in mind that

McCaffery & McKibben
have the two best outfits
on the road and can gi>e
you quick service and
guaranteed
satisfaction
AddreM Chan. McCaffery at Lillo*«t
or Hazen McK bben at Lytton to
make arrangements

Livery and
Feed Stable
Horse3 and Rigs for Hire
Light and Heavy Draying
Express Delivery.

W. A. Kettyls
Proprietor
Bus Meets all Regular Boats
at Seaton Lake

JAMES MURPHY, B.A.

Ease and Comfort
Speed and Safety

=

Lytton to Lillooet by =

AUTOMOBILE STAGE
Inquire of A. G. REBAGLIATI at Lytton or at the
HOTEL VICTORIA in Lillooet

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR

ASHCROFT

B.C.
!3B|

A GOOD PL \( E TO PATRONIZE

BUY WHERE THE CROWD BUYS

C. A. PHAIR
General Merchant

Manufactures Agent

For Twenty-five Years Lillooets Leading Store
Complete up-to-date Stock in all Departments
Carefully Bought at Right Prices

Hotel Victoria
Fifty-five well-furnished rooms. Hot and cold baths
Excellent table. First class bar. Large sample room
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS, MINERS and COMMERCIAL MEN
Two autos on request from Lytton or Ashcroft
Headquarters for Lytton-Lillooet stage line. Stage
meets Seton Lake boat. Rigs furnished on demand.
RATES: $1.50 per day and up. By month $35 and up. Meals, 21 for $9.00

M. R. EAGLESON, Prop.

Lillooet, B. C.

We have just added new warehouses with capacity to display our whole stock and as our stock
has increased in all departments, especially in harness, saddlery, hardware, prospector's outfits,
paints, stoves, hats, shoes and furniture. You
will save money buying from us.
Our long experience in outfitting prospectors,
miners, surveyors and hunting parties is of value
to you and we carry jusr the stock you need. Let
us figure on your outfit.
Our cash price is the lowest goods can be
sold for.

C. A. PHAIR
The STORE that has the stock
and retails at wholesale prices.

ira

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
Established 1«16

Assets over $(50,000.000

Savings Department
Accounts in this Department may be opened for
any amounts from $1 and upwards No delays in
withdrawals

Excelsior Hotel
GEORGE HURLEY, Prop.

Bank Money Orders

1

I.

Payable without exchange anywhere in Canada.
United States and Great Britain
$5.00 and Under 3 cents
Over $5.00 to $10 6 cents
RATES
Over $10 to $30 10 cents
Over $30 to $50 15 cents

General Banking Business Conducted.

J. N. CRAN, Manager

LILLOOET BRANCH

First Class Table and Good
Liquors and Cigars.
LLLOOET,

-

-

B. C.
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For a Licence to Take and Use
Water
N O T l d I s hereby given that
Robert Dickey of Lillooet, farme r will apply for a -licence to take
and use ten miners inches per
second of water out of an unnamed spring which flows in a
southeasterly direction through
Lots 2973 and 299 and sinks, ino
ground near Lot 299. The waterwill be diverted at the spring
and will be used for irrigation
purposes on the land described
as Lot 2982.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 19th dayi; of. Jaly,;
1912.
The application will be
filed in the office! of the Water
Recjrddr at Clinton. ' '•""•
Objections may. be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights.
Parliament Buildings. Victoria,
B. C. |
ti\\
k-'
Robert Dickey, Applicant
by James Dickey. Agent *

Water Notice
!

;

i

Advertising
Artistically
Arranged
s

Always
Attracts

I

Attention
TRY AN AD IN

f i l l ;•.*

vl

*

Water Notice

s

1

*

' ; • I

For a Licence to Take and. Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
Robert Dickey of Lillooet farmer
will apply for a licence to take
and use ten miner's inches pelsecond of water out of Frank
Mackay lake situated on Lot 2972
the outlet of whictr iiows in an
easterly direction through Lots
2973 ar|d 2981 and sinks into the
ground|on Lot 2981. The water
will beidiverted at the lake and
will be used for irrigation purneses on the land described as
Lot 2982.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the : 19th day of July
1912. The application w i # be
filed in the office of the Water
Recoeder at Clinton.
I Objections may be filed with
t h e said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights,
Parliament Building, Victoria. B.
£.
I
Robert Dickey, Applicant
j*
by James Dickey, Agent

1
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For a Licence to Take and Use
Water
*
NOTICE is hereby given that
Albert! Neas of Big Bar Creek
Clinton will apply for a licence
"to take and use one hundred
inches of water, out of Big Bar
Creek which flows in a south-westerly direction through Big
Bar bailey and empties into the
Fraser River near Big Bar. The
water will be diverted at a point
1-2 mile above N line of pre-emption 643 and will be used for
irrigation purposes on the land
described as Albert Neas' preemption Lot No. (>43.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 14tlrday of July
i 1912. The application will be'
filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights
Parliament Buildings. Victoria,
B. C,
ALBERT NEAS,' Aportcant

KLOSH NEKIAT
HAPPENINGS
The Baldwin Cliff Cove is
the name Mr. Baldwin has
chosen for his new summer
resort on Andersen lake.
''Jack" McDougall is in
charge of the work and from
all accounts everything is
progressing at "a mile a
minute gait," about 40 acres
having been cleared and a
log house 24x36 is now under construction. With Ihe
superb fishing, hunting- and
boating ttrs should make an
ideal spot to spend the summer months.
W. Page and F. Mclntyre .
are spending several days in
Lillooet this week.
"Jack"<Brown, captain of
the Dolly Viirden, has recently added a comfortable
cabin to Ihe launch. The
"worthy skipper' is keenly
alive to the comf' rt of his
passengers.
•'Jack" Eagleson, one of
the "helmsmen" of the Dolly Varden, is visiting in Lillooet.
Wm. Page jgjgjis the critract for the election of a.
commodious log"... residence
for Mr. John Mellot.
n

r—

Water Notice
For a Licence to Take and Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
Samuel Walter Spetch of Pemberton Portage P. 0 . will apply
for a licence to take and use one
hundred miner's inches of water
out of unnamed creek which Hows
in an easterly direction through
Lot 1543 Lillooet District and
empties into the Birkenhead
River near Lot 1543 about 5
chains east of Lot 1543. .The
water will be diverted at the
west line about 20chains south of
the norrhwest corner of Lot 1543
and will be used for domestic
and irrigation purposes on the
land described as Lot 1543 District of Lillooet.
This notice " as posted on the
ground on the 13th day of July,
1912. The application will be filed
in the office of the Water Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights
Parliament Building, Victoria, B;
• Cv' •"••• ••'
•H
Samuel Walter Spetch
Applicant

The Prospector Gives
All The News.

The Prospector,
MBMB

THE PROSPECTOR
Permanently camped at LillooetB.C.
Sending out samples every Friday
afternoon to be assayed by the
public at large.
Yearly, $2.00 in advance.
copies, five cents.
Advertising

rates

on

Single

application

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1912

Preparations are underway among the leading citizens of Lillooet to have the
hospital grounds cleared and
fenced. The wire fence is
now on the ground and the.
work on the grounds will be
started at once. Mrs. A. F.
Noel is entitled to great
credit for the interest she
has taken in getting the hospital ready for occupancy.
„
Strangers visiting Lillooet often remark on the
absence of working men
about town. As a matter
fact the demand for working
men is in excess of the supply and those coming in
find work at one 3. There
are at least two hundred
miners and prospectors employed in the Bridge River
Mining District at this time,
while the road camps and
government projects are
snapping up men as fast as
they arrive.

Assayer and Chemist

W. L. Dickey was a town
visitor the first of the week
and reports everything in
fine shape down the river.
Indications point to a bumper
crop this season. The only
drawback he says is the need
of a teacher for the school.
At present there are no less
than sixteen children of
school age, who are compelled to attend school in Lillooet, a distance of from ten
to fifteen miles. As there
is a substantial school house
already constructed in that
district, there should be no
difficulty in securing a teacher. The Prospector endorses
Mr. Dickey's views in regard
to this matter. It isjan assured fact that one of the
greatest incentives to a country's prosperity is through
our district schools.
DIEDAt New Westminister, W.
Brash on the 29th inst. Mr.
Brash was well known in
Lillooet, having held the
position of manager for the
late Mr. Allen in the old
Pione«r hotel. His many
friends here regret to learn
of his untimely death.

General Merchant
and

Forwarding Agent
MINERS SUPPIES A SPECIALTY

FOR THE SEASON ,
The registered stallions
Phail and Royal City. Terms
to insure $15.00. Also registered Welsh Cob Stallion
Teddy. Apply ,to Wm.
Munro, Manager Dr. 0. M.
Jones farm, Lillooet.
I

C L A R K E & CO.
DRUGGISTS and
STATIONERS
Lillooet, - B. C-

We Hand'e candies, confections cigars tobaccos

LILLOOET
POOL ROOM
Murchison

PASCHELQUA NEWS

A. G. REBAGLIATI

J. 0'Sullivan,F. C. S.; provincial assayer and chemist. Assayer for 26 years withVivian
& Sons, Swansea. Umpire and
control work a specialty.
Assay Office Arts and Crafts
Building 578 Seymour St.
Phone Seymour 2117, Vancouver, B. C.

and LaVelle

Proprietors

P. I). BOOTH, B. SC. B. C L. S.
G. M. OOWNTON, B. C. L. S

Booth & Downton
CIVIL ENGINEERS

B.C.L\ND> SURVEYOR
43-44 Exchange Building
Phone Seymour 1544
Vancouver and Lillooet B. C.
Samuel Gibbs,
Lillooet Representative

R. C. Stephenson
I Blacksmith and
Expert Horseshoer
All Work Promptly
Executed
LILLOOET, - - B. C.

Ship Goods to Lillooet in my Care
Prompt Attention Guaranteed

A. G. REBAGLIATI
LYTTON

-

-

-

WATER NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
James G. Bain, John Davis.
George L. Auld and James Auld
of 14 Inns of Court, Vancouver,
B. C, miners, will on the 6th
day of August, 1912, apply for
a licence to take and use, store
or pen back, 600 miner's inches
of water out.of Big Bar Lake
and Big Bar Creek, a stream
flowing therefrom in a south
westerly direction through Grinder and flutters' ranches, and
emptying in the Fraser River
near the Big Bar postoffice. The
water will be stored and diverted at Big Bar Lake, and will be
used for mining purposes on the
lands known and described as
the "Susie," "White Rose,"
"Crow's Bar." "Dunn," "Enterprise" and "Hanlon," leases,
situate at Crow's Bar Fraser
River.
This notice was posted in the
ground on the 6th day of June.
1912. The application will be
filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton, 15. C. Objections may be filed with the
said Water Recorder or with the
Controller of W^ter Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
J. G. Bain
Signed
James Auld
John Davis
George L. Auld
Applicants

-

B. C.

Outfitters for prospectors,
Trappers,
Miners,
Ranchers,
Etc.
Our goods are
the best and prices
are right

Chinese Goods
The Best Place to Eat

Quick Meals
C. A. PETERS, Prop.
Try Our Ice Cream

I
'
——
j Headquarters for Mining Men
li

•Free Bus Meets All
Boats and Trains
Timber and Farm Lands in
Any Part of B. C.

Commercial Hotel
L. H. Clement, Prop

Louis Manderville
uiii too m ii.itiNi.
Vancouver.

< Guest Comfort is My Motto
Corner Hastings and
Cambie Streets
Vancouver, B. C.

SAMUEL GIBBS
Notary Public
Lillooet - - B. C.
Lands, Mines, Insurance and
Collections
Mining business in all branches a
specialty. Farms, Fruitlands and
Residential properties fur sale.

Have a Large List of

American and European Plan

LILLOOET FARMS
FRUIT LANDS
and TOWN PROPERTY

Subscribe for

The Prospector
and get all the home news

The

Prospector,

CORONATION
SIfOWS INCREASE

WILL INSTALL
STAMP MILL

The vein on the 400-foot
level of the Coronation mine
I Know Not What the Truth May be
I Know That This Was Toid to Me.
- which they have been folJ
lowing for about 30 feet
H.
J.
Keary
accompanC. Schrenzel and wife regis mafcing^ a, phenomenal
panied
by
Mr.
and
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istered at the Victoria last
showing -and great credit
Morton, of England, spent a
Tuesday night. Mr. Schrenis due C. L. Copp for the rezel has accepted a position few days fishing at Ander-T
newed interest and results
son lake the first of the
as chaffeur with Mr. A. G.
shown during his manageRebagliati on the Rus»ell week.
ment. W. Lewis, the minauto.
The Misses Rebagliati
ing engineer, estimates tlie
spent
the
first
of
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week
showing at $260,000 in
Miss Johnson, the trained
renewing
old
acquaintances
nurse, who has been attendsight at the present time and
in
Lillooet.
ing Mrs. Harry Kearey, left
he is authority for the statethis morning for her home
Mr. and Mrs. J, R, Wilment that: this will now
in Vancouver.
liams returned from an exmake one of the best mines
tended trip through the Car-, in this part of British ColA. C. Weaver, of Van- iboo country. Mr. Williams
umbia.
couver, is now at the wheel stated that he contemplated
in Walter Keeble's auto and putting an extra crew on at
the traveling public can .be once to continue jthe devel-,, land"and empties intofilkck Hill
Creek which empties into Fraser
assurred of the same care- opment w'ork on the Empire
River near pre*emp'tinn No 1774.
ful treatment and speedy group .during the ;coming,
The; water will be diverted at
trips as heretofore enjoyed. winter. |
about 1-2 mile from the main

The Pioneer mine is crosscutting at the 200-fcot level
with-the intention of striking the same vein that runs
through the Coronation. At
present the management are
waiting for the completion
of the wagon road, when
they will instal a ten-stamp
mill. In the mean time they
are doing extensive development work.

S P I C Y NEWS
OF THE WEEK

J.

The Misses Davis and Cole
of Vancouver are spending
a short time in Lillooet, enjoying the fishing and scenic
beauties of our lakes.
TheC. A. Phair store added a new awning to the
front of their store this week
and the staff of clerks duly
appreciate the change.
George Gibson and D. McLeod were town visitors
this week from Bridge River.
C. Vincent, who has been
painting Mrs. Collins' new
rooming l house, left for
Lytton on Wednesday.
Herbert Copp, wh° has
been employed at the Jones
ranch for the past six
months, left this morning
for Victoria.
Mrs. Chas. Turner, of London, Ont, who has been
spending the summermonths
visiting her brother, Mr.
F. Kinder at Terrace Hall,
will return to her home the
last of the month—accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Kinder, who will spend the next
month visiting eastern relatives and friends.
C. Phair, assessor and
collector, left on Tuesday
on his annual trip through
the district. E. W. Corber
is in charge of the government office during his absence.

DIED |
At the home of her daughter, Mrs. E. Stuart Woods,
at Salmon Arm,fe.C—Mrs.
Dr. Clark, aged 77 years.
The deceased was born in
Ayr, Scotland, but has resided n this,,country for a
number of years -and was
well known in Lillooet. A
large circle of friends}, here
will, regret to hear of her
death.

Black Hill creek and will be used
for irrigation purposes on the
land described as pre-emption No
1774.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 8th day- of July,
1912. The application will be
filed in the office, of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with ,
the said Water Recorder or with .
the Comptroller of Water Rights
Parliament Building, Victoria, B.
:.C;..y
CHARLES MCCAFFERY, Applicant
by Charles Noel, Agent

Water Notice

MINERAL ACT-

For a Licence to Take and Use Water
Notice is hereby given that
William Trimble of Watson Bar
creek will apply for a licence to
take and ute 50 miners' inches,
of water out of. the first creek
which flows in a northerly direction through pre-emption claim
No 1752 and empties into Watson Bar creek near Lot
639. The water will be diverted
at about 2 miles from its mouth,
and will be used for irrigation
purposes on the land described
as pre-emption No. 1752.
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 8th day of June,
1912. The application will be
filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be filed with
the'said Water Recorder or with
the Comptroller of Water Rights.
Parliament Building, Victoria. B
C.
William Trimble, Applicant

CERTIFICATED OF IMPROVEMENT

WATER NOTICE
Or a Licence to Take and Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
Charles McCaffery of Lillooet
freighter, will apply for a iicence
to take and use one cubic foot of
water out of North Fork of Black
Hill Creek which flows in a south
easterly direction through crown

;i

NOTICE

Sun Rise, Ail-Up, Last Chance,
Blue Jacket, Yellow Jacket and
Leona. fractional mineral claims
situate in the Lillooet Mining,
Division of New Westminster
District.
Where located: -About three
miles southeast of Creen Lake
on the Pemberton Traih
Take notice.that I, Basil (J.
Hawkins, acting as agent for C.
J. Fitzsimmons, J. A. Fitzsimmons and W. R Brown.
Free Miner's certificate No.
519351). 51936b and 51833b, intend: sixty days from the oate
hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of
obtaining a Crown Grant of the
above claims.
And further take notice that
action, under section 37, must be
commenced before the issuance
of such certificate of improvements.
Dated tliis 10th day of July,
A. D. 1911
Basil G- Hawkins.
Subscribe for

The Prospector
and get all the home news

Water Notice
For a Licence to Take and Use
Water
NOTICE is hereby given that
Thomas R. Madson of Pavilion,
ferryman, will apply for a licence
to take ind use one cubic foot per
.second of water out of Major
Creek situaten on the right bank
of Fraser River which flows in an
easterly direction through Crown
land, and empties into Fraser
River about four miles northwest .
of Pavilion Creek.
The water
will-be diverted at about ] 1-2
miles from its mouth and will
be used for irrigation pUi poses on
the land described as pre-emption
1775,
This notice was posted on the
ground on the 25th day of July,
1912.
The application will be
made at the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton.
Objections may be...filed with
the said Water Recorder or with
the' Comptroller of Water Rights
Parliament Building, Victoria, P.
C.
Thomas R. Madson,
Applicant
WATER NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that
James G. Bain, John Davjs.
George L. Auld and James Auld
of 14 Inns of Court, Vancouver,
B., G, miners, will on the (5th
day of August, 1912, apply for
a licence to take and use, store
or pen back, 600 miner's inches
of water out of Big Bar Lake
and Big Bar Creek, a stream
flowing therefrom "in a south
westerly direction, through Grinder and Hutters' ranches, and
emptying in the Fraser River
near the Big Bar postoffice. The
water will be stored and diverted at Big Bar Lake, and will be
used for mining purposes on the
lands known and described as
the "Susie," "White Rose,"
"Crow's Bar." "Dunn," "Enterprise" and "Hanlon," leases,
situate at Crow's Bar Fraser
Ri ver.
This notice was posted in tlie
ground on the 6th day of June.
1912. The application will be
filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Clinton, B. C. Objections may be filed with the
said Wattjr Recorder or with the
Controller of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
J. G. Bain
Signed
James Auld
John Davis
George L. Auld
Applicants

